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A B S T R A C T

Objective: Airway management to ensure sufficient gas exchange is of major importance in emergency care.
Prehospital endotracheal intubation (ETI) by paramedics is a widely debated method to ensure a patent air-
way. ETI is performed with procedural sedation in comatose patients because of the regulation. The use of
medications increases the rate of successful airway management compared with nonmedication ETI and may
also improve outcomes in patients with traumatic brain injury. In the absence of an operative emergency
physician and with long distances, paramedic-induced airway management may increase the survival of
patients in selected scenarios. A paramedic-staffed helicopter emergency medical system in Northern Finland
operates in a rural area without an emergency physician and paralytic medications and treats critically ill
patients using basic or advanced life support ground units. The aim of this study was to evaluate the success
rates of ETI performed by a small, appropriately trained, and experienced group of 8 nurse paramedics in an
out-of-hospital setting.
Methods: The inclusion criterion for the study was an attempted intubation in patients with medical or trau-
matic indication for airway management by nurse paramedic.
Results: Fifty-one patients were treated with ETI. The first-pass success rate was 72.5%, the second-pass suc-
cess rate was 94.1%, and the overall success rate was 100% within 4 attempts. The median on-scene time was
54 minutes, and there were no signs of aspiration during laryngoscopy or after successful ETI. The primary
mortality rate was 11.7%.
Conclusion: The use of a rigid standard operating procedure for paramedic rapid sequence induction, para-
lytics, a video laryngoscope, and a gum elastic bougie might positively affect the ETI first-pass success rate. A
follow-up study after these future modifications is needed. This small study suggests that intubation might
be 1 option for airway management by an experienced nonanesthesiologist in Lapland.

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of Air Medical Journal Associates. This is an open
access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/)
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In Finland, emergency medical services are organized by hospital
districts. The system is publicly funded, including a helicopter emer-
gency medical service (HEMS). Five of the HEMS units are based at
university hospitals, whereas the unit operating in Northern Finland
is located in Lapland’s regional capital of Rovaniemi. The units oper-
ating out of university hospitals are staffed by an anesthesiologist
with subspecialization in prehospital critical care together with a
HEMS crewmember (either a paramedic or a firefighter) and a pilot,
whereas the unit in Lapland is staffed with 2 nurse paramedics and 2
pilots. All nurse paramedics working in FinnHEMS 51 have experi-
ence in prehospital care for over 10 years. These flight nurse para-
medics have a previous work background in road ambulances, and
they all have a clinical degree in emergency nursing (bachelor of
health care) from the University of Applied Sciences. They work in
teams of 2.

Lapland is a large rural area, approximately 99,000 km2. It covers
30% of Finland’s surface area, and its estimated population density is
1.97 per km2. In the winter season, Lapland is visited by a large num-
ber of tourists (in the 2016 winter season, there were 2.6 million
booked hotel nights in Lapland). The paramedic-staffed HEMS unit
had 1,438 missions dispatched in 2013, and the median flight time
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from the base to the scene was 29.5 minutes. FinnHEMS 51 used 2
Dauphin-type helicopters (AS365 N3 and N2) with 1 crew. The crew
included 2 pilots and 2 nurse paramedics. In Lapland, anesthesiolo-
gists are only found in the Rovaniemi Central Hospital, which is a sec-
ondary-level small hospital. The nearest level 1 trauma center is
located in Oulu, 200 km south of Rovaniemi.

Endotracheal intubation (ETI) is referred to as a golden standard of
airway management but is associated with low success rates when
performed by nonanesthesiologist emergency personnel.1-5 Except in
out-of-hospital cardiac arrest, ETI is performed with rapid sequence
induction (RSI) when drug-assisted airway management is needed,
which further limits its use in many countries to anesthesia-trained
physicians only.6,7 Procedural sedation with analgesic and anesthetic
drugs is another option to perform advanced airway management
with ETI or a supraglottic airway device (SAD).8,9 SADs have been
demonstrated to be easy to use in prehospital care, but these devices
still possess insertion- and ventilation-related problems.10,11 The use
of medications increases the rate of successful airway management
compared with nonmedication ETI.12 The ETI rates in Finnish preho-
spital care are low,13 and because of that, it may be difficult for
advanced life support paramedics to gain enough experience in
advanced airway management. However, in a small and selected
group of paramedics, it may be possible to obtain good ETI success
rates while also securing the necessary experience through intensive
training and education.14 The use of correctly selected medications, a
capnometer, and a video laryngoscope may also improve ETI success
rates and diminish unwanted clinical signs in patients.15,16

In Northern Finland, without prehospital operative emergency
physicians, paramedics are forced to encounter and treat critically ill
patients by themselves and hence must also secure the airways using
advanced airway techniques. In traumatic brain injury, advanced air-
way management is a part of neuroprotection used to prevent sec-
ondary brain injury.6,17 Long distances increase the need for airway
management and may decrease survival in those patients with unse-
cured airways.

The aim of this study was to examine the success rates of ETI by a
select group of nurse paramedics as well as the use of medications
and the possible adverse reactions associated with prehospital air-
way management without a prehospital physician on scene. Our
hypothesis was that ETI procedural success rates are high when the
procedure is performed by a small, appropriately trained, and experi-
enced group of nurse paramedics.

Methods
The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of

Oulu University Hospital, Oulu, Finland. The study was a retrospec-
tive, observational study. Patient data were recovered from the
national FinnHEMS database, the local HEMS unit’s patient sheets,
and the Lapland Central Hospital’s and the Oulu University Hospital’s
patient registers during January 2013 to February 2014.

The inclusion criterion for the study was an attempted intubation
in patients with medical or traumatic indication for airway manage-
ment. The exclusion criterion was a prehospital physician on scene.
Nurse paramedics assessed the patients’ need for airway manage-
ment according to local and national guidelines and contacted the
region’s prehospital physician on call who made the decision for air-
way management and the medications used in procedural sedation.
Bag-mask ventilation was attempted in all patients. A bag-mask
device equipped with an overpressure valve and supplied with a 15-
L/min oxygen flow was used. An oropharyngeal airway was placed as
needed to maintain a patent airway. If regurgitation were visible, a
suction device was used.

In cases of cardiac arrest, the nurse paramedics were permitted to
intubate the patient before consultation without medications. They
were licensed to attempt the intubation a maximum of 3 times, after
which alternative airway devices, primarily SADs, were instructed to
be used. Endotracheal tube placement was confirmed with waveform
end-tidal carbon dioxide (ETCO2) monitoring and bilateral breath
sounds on auscultation of the lungs. Nurse paramedics were licensed
to use procedural sedation according to the decision of a prehospital
physician. Local guidelines stated that in the case of using propofol, a
norepinephrine infusion must be initiated before the intubation
attempt in hypotensive patients. Norepinephrine was used at a con-
centration of 0.04 mg/mL and initiated with a bolus dose of 1 mL after
propofol administration. Norepinephrine in boluses and infusion was
the primary vasoactive used in hypotensive patients, and epineph-
rine boluses were used only in cardiac arrest.

Nurse paramedics’ annual training consists of hands-on manne-
quin intubations in the operation room under an anesthesiologist’s
guidance. The annual number of intubations per nurse paramedic is
20 to 30, including training sessions. Nurse paramedics needed at
least 20 live patient intubations per year to have a 1-year permit to
intubate patients. If the annual number of the intubations were too
low at the end of the year, they needed to fulfill the missing intuba-
tions in the operating room. In 2013 to 2014, nurse paramedics in
FinnHEMS 51 operated without a standard operating procedure for
sedation intubation, a video laryngoscope was only used as a bailout
device, and ETIs were performed without a bougie. There was no pro-
tocol for procedural sedation, and the medications given depended
highly on the recommendations of a consultant. RSI was not allowed
because the local regulation banned the use of paralytic medications
by nurse paramedics. At the time of data collection, there was no
valid standard operating procedure for paramedic intubation.

Variables Studied
The data were documented and reported using an Utstein-style

template including 23 core variables.18 The following data were
recorded: case ID, patient ID, times (alert, on scene, transportation
begins, and in hospital), transportation form (ambulance or helicop-
ter), receiving hospital, cause for intubation, preoxygenation, bag-
valve-mask ventilation, number of laryngoscopy attempts, use of
video laryngoscopy, bailout device, problems with intubation, use of
nasogastric tube, use of medications (opiate, benzodiazepine, keta-
mine, or propofol), need for fluid resuscitation before intubation
attempt, use of vasoactives (norepinephrine, epinephrine, ephedrine,
or atropine), controlled mechanical ventilation after intubation, aspi-
ration (before, during laryngoscopy, or after intubation), vital signs
before and after intubation (blood pressures, Glasgow Coma Scale,
pulse rate, oxygen saturation, and ETCO2), chest X-ray, signs of aspi-
ration, and mortality (primary).

Tabulation of the data was performed in Microsoft Excel 2010
(Microsoft, Redmond, WA). All data are expressed as medians (range)
with the interquartile range (IQR) if not stated otherwise.
Results
Fifty-one patients were included in the study (Table 1). Intubation

was performed successfully in 100% of the cases (51/51). The success
rates were 72.5% (37/51) in the first, 21.6% (11/51) in the second,
3.9% (2/51) in the third, and 2% (1/51) in the fourth attempts, respec-
tively. In the case that needed 4 intubation attempts, an SAD was
used as instructed after the third attempt in a “cannot intubate−can-
not ventilate situation,” but ventilation was still unsuccessful because
of anatomic deformities. There were no bailouts to bag-valve-mask
ventilation. The video laryngoscope was only used in 3 cases and
only once as a primary airway method. The most common problems
during laryngoscopy were inadequate sedation of the patient and
blood or gastric content in the larynx. Bailout devices were the SAD,
McCoy laryngoscope, and video laryngoscope after the first unsuc-
cessful intubation attempt.



Table 1
Demographics of Subjects

Variable Study Group (N = 51)

Sex
Females 14 (27.5)
Males 37 (72.5)

Age (years)
< 18 3 (6)
> 18 y 48 (94)

Cause for airway management
Out-of-hospital cardiac arrest 18 (35)
Unconscious 15 (29)
Trauma related 7 (13.7)
Intoxication 5 (10)
Seizures 4 (8)
Chest pain 2 (4)
Severe dyspnea 1 (2)

Other medications
Norepinephrine infusion 40 (78)
Norepinephrine bolus 7 (14)
Epinephrine 13 (26)
Atropine 10 (20)
Ephedrine 3 (6)

Primary laryngoscopy device
Laryngoscope 50 (98)
Videolaryngoscope 1 (2)

Primary bailout device
McCoy 2 (3.9)
Video laryngoscope 1 (2)
SAD 1 (2)

Intubation
First attempt 37 (72.5)
Second attempt 11 (21.6)
Third attempt 2 (3.9)
Fourth attempt 1 (2)
Overall success rate 51 (100)

Nasogastric tube 11 (22)
Controlled ventilation 37 (73)

SAD = supraglottic airway device.
Values shown are median (range) or n (%).
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Regurgitation of gastric content was observed 12 times before the
intubation attempt. Aspiration did not occur during or after intuba-
tion, and there were signs of aspiration in a chest x-ray after arrival
to the hospital in 1 patient only.

The indications for airway management are presented in Table 1.
The most common indications were cardiac arrest in 35% of the cases
(18/51) and unconsciousness for unknown reasons in 29% of the
cases (15/51). In 3 cases, patients were intubated because of an
improperly seated SAD. Preoxygenation with high-flow oxygen was
instigated in 80% of the cases, and the patients were bag-mask venti-
lated before intubation.

Patient vital signs were recorded before and after intubation. The
data are presented in Table 2. Procedural sedation was used in 75% of
cases (38/51). The most common combination of medications applied
was propofol and an opioid (fentanyl, alfentanil, or oxycodone) in
60% of the cases (23/38) in which medications were needed before
airway management. Opioids were used in 92% of the cases (35/38),
Table 2
Vital Signs Before and After Intubation

Before

GCS 3 (3-13) P
BP 140 (0-230) mm Hg
HR 90 (0-140) beats/mi
SpO2 92 (0-100) %

First
ETCO2 4.7 (1.3-12.9) kPa

BP = blood pressure; ETCO2 = end-tidal carbon dioxide; GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale; HR = hea
Values shown are median (range) or n (%).
propofol was used in 66% of the cases (25/38), S-ketamine in 24% of
the cases (9/38), and benzodiazepines in 21% of the cases (8/38).

Fluid resuscitation was begun before airway management in 94%
of the cases (48/51). The amount of fluid administered is unknown.
Norepinephrine infusion was begun in 78% of the cases (40/51). Nor-
epinephrine boluses without infusion were administered in 14% of
the cases (7/51) and ephedrine boluses in 6% of the cases (3/51). In
20% of the cases (10/51), atropine was administered before intuba-
tion. Epinephrine boluses were mainly used in the patients suffering
a cardiac arrest (13/20). Hypotension (< 90 mm Hg) occurred after
intubation in 1 patient only.

Time stamps included the time to arrival on scene, the on-scene
time, and the time to transportation. The median times were 40
minutes (IQR, 4-161 minutes) from dispatch to the scene, 54 minutes
(IQR, 10-95 minutes) on scene, and 54 minutes (IQR, 5-178 minutes)
from the scene to the retrieving hospital, respectively.

Controlled mechanical ventilation with the Oxylog 3000+
(Draeger, L€ubeck, Germany) was initiated in 73% of the patients (37/
51). Patients were transported to the hospital by air 16 times and in
ambulance 29 times. Six patients were pronounced dead on scene.
Nine patients were transported directly to the university hospital
and 36 patients to the nearest central hospital. The primary mortality
rate was 11.7% (6/51). Six patients survived to sign out from the uni-
versity hospital.

Discussion
Our main findings were that the first-pass intubation success rate

was 72.5% and 94.1% after a second attempt, without the possibility
to perform RSI with muscle paralytics. The overall intubation success
rate was 100% within 4 attempts. Furthermore, there was no visible
aspiration from gastric content during or after intubation.

Others have reported similar success results. In a meta-analysis,
the success rate for drug-facilitated intubation by nonphysician clini-
cians in the air medical setting was 94.6%.12 More recently, Prekker
et al19 reported their experience on 7,500 paramedic ETIs with or
without an RSI approach. The first-pass intubation success rate
achieved by paramedics not using an RSI approach was 73%
(n = 2,490). Paramedics were advised to consult with a physician
before attempting ETI. With patients in cardiac arrest, paramedics
were permitted to intubate before consultation. To use or not to use
the RSI approach was based on decisions made by the paramedics.

The second-pass intubation success rate was 94% in the non-RSI
group, with an ultimate success rate of 100%. However, the authors
did not use the Utstein-style template for the uniform reporting of
prehospital airway management. The common features between the
study by Prekker et al19 and ours are extensive training and high
intubation frequency. Each paramedic performed at least 1 intubation
per month. In the present study, the paramedics had 4 years of basic
training, including theoretical training on airway management and
intubations both in skill laboratories and operating rooms. Skills
maintenance was performed with mannequin training and intuba-
tions in the operating room. The number of paramedics taking part in
the trial was 8, and they worked in teams of 2. Accordingly, each of
After

3 (3) p
117 (0-186) mm Hg

n 78.5 (0-135) beats/min
98 (0-100) %

Last
4.5 (1-7.4) kPa

rt rate; SpO2 = oxygen saturation as measured by pulse oximetry.
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them would perform intubation in patients quite frequently. This
rather high exposure may account for our high success rates.

In cardiac arrest, intubation conditions are usually better, whereas
intubation success rates for trauma patients have been observed to be
lower compared with nontrauma patients.12 In the present study,
35% of the patients were intubated for cardiac arrest, but only 14%
were trauma patients, which may partly explain our high success
rates.

Methods for determining successful placement of prehospital
intubation may have an effect on success rates. In the study by Silves-
tri et al,20 the rate of unrecognized misplaced intubations in patients
for whom paramedics used continuous ETCO2 monitoring was 0,
whereas the rate in the group for whom continuous ETCO2 monitor-
ing was not used was 23%. In our study, endotracheal tube placement
was verified with continuous ETCO2 monitoring. In addition, the use
of ETCO2 monitoring in major trauma patients after prehospital intu-
bation has been suggested to reduce the rate of hyperventilation,16,17

potentially limiting the risk of secondary brain injury.
Advanced airway management in the prehospital setting

increases the on-scene time. A study from Australia reported that
prehospital intubation was associated with a longer on-scene time in
patients with moderate to severe traumatic brain injury but a shorter
time spent in the emergency department before brain imaging. Pre-
hospital intubation performed by a physician-staffed helicopter team
resulted in a median scene time of 42 minutes.21 The on-scene time
was examined in a study published by Ringburg et al.22 The average
on-scene time for the HEMS team in their large study was shorter (35
minutes) than in the present study, but perhaps the higher degree of
experience in invasive procedures by their anesthetist-staffed team
influenced this. In our study, the median on-scene time was 54
minutes, but we did not record emergency department times. Other
causes for longer on-scene times observed in this study may be the
harsh environment of Lapland, the absence of a standard operating
procedure for intubation, and the time elapsed during the consulta-
tion with the prehospital physician. To shorten the on-scene time,
the airway management procedure should be planned, implemented,
and trained for with the team completely. The proper use of adjuncts
such as video laryngoscope and a gum elastic bougie and the use of
different medication combinations with paralytic agents might also
shorten the on-scene time.

Patients intubated in the prehospital setting may have a full stom-
ach with its increased risk of aspiration. Aspiration of gastric content
increases the risk of pneumonia, desaturation, and lung injury. An in-
place intubation tube helps prevent aspiration. On the other hand,
the intubation procedure has been reported to be associated with an
increased risk of aspiration. The incidence of aspiration in prehospital
trauma patients has been found to be 12% to 32%.23,24 In the present
study, only 14% of cases were trauma patients. Intubation in trauma
patients is more challenging with lower success rates and possibly an
increased risk of aspiration. Aspiration rates of 8%23 and 12.7%11 have
been reported in out-of-hospital cardiac arrests and in trauma
patients managed with an SAD. Casey et al25 conducted a multicenter
randomized trial among intensive care unit patients who received
bag-mask ventilation before tracheal intubation. They reported an
incidence of aspiration in 2.5% of bag-mask−ventilated patients and
in 4% of nonventilated patients. In the present study, the operator-
reported incidence of aspiration was 0, although signs of aspiration
were later ascertained in 1 patient (1.96%) upon admission to the
hospital.

Helm et al26 reported on over 3,500 HEMS patient transports in
Germany, 342 of which required on-site tracheal intubation. They
reported a high incidence of blood, vomit, debris, or saliva complicat-
ing visibility of the trachea during the intubation maneuver. This is in
line with our observation of blood or gastric content in the larynx
being a major reason for difficult intubation.
In our study, paramedics working in HEMS were highly trained
and educated. They were the only team allowed to perform prehospi-
tal ETI. We found that the overall success rate in our small patient
cohort was 100%, without resorting to bailout devices such as SADs.
This study suggests that a well-trained and experienced paramedic
can achieve expert status in advanced airway management. In the
present study, only the clinical competence of advanced airway man-
agement of HEMS nurse paramedics was assessed, whereas other
themes of the role were not discussed.27

Adult learning is an active process that involves processing
knowledge through interplay between existing skills and new infor-
mation. Previous experience is a rich source for learning. Adult learn-
ers are motivated when learning integrates with the demands of
their everyday work. Nurse paramedics in the present study were all
experienced emergency operators. Their basic training includes intu-
bations in the operating room under an anesthesiologist’s guidance.
All flight nurse paramedics working in HEMS units have experience
in prehospital care for over 10 years. Securing the airway of critically
ill patients is a real problem in prehospital care, and it can be argued
that the emergency providers were motivated to learn new skills in a
clinical environment.

There are several limitations to our study. First, this is an observa-
tional study with patient data collected retrospectively from a data-
base and patient medical reports. Second, because prehospital data
were self-reported and could not be independently verified, we can-
not exclude that some information entered into the database and
patient medical reports by nurse paramedics was inaccurate. On the
other hand, the data were stored in the database and patient medical
records at the time of treatment. Therefore, it can be concluded that
most of the data were objective and most likely not biased. Third, we
do not know how many out-of-hospital intubations each of the nurse
paramedics performed individually. Also, this is a single-center study,
so the results may not be generalizable to other systems, and the
number of the patients treated was low. Finally, the intubation suc-
cess rate is a short-term goal, and we could not assess whether intu-
bations were beneficial to the eventual outcome of the patients.
Conclusion
This study suggests that experienced HEMS nurse paramedics

may have a relatively good intubation success rate within 2 attempts
without muscle paralytics in a mixed patient material. In areas where
physician-staffed prehospital services are not available, an appropri-
ately trained and experienced small group of nurse paramedics may
attain acceptable success intubation rates. The use of a rigid standard
operating procedures for intubation, the use of a video laryngoscope
and a gum elastic bougie, and the use of paralytics might positively
affect the ETI first-pass success rate. After the implementation of a
protocol for paramedic RSI, a follow-up study should be performed to
observe any changes in patient care, the first-pass success rate, and
on-scene time.
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